From: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com>
Subject: Monday Morning meeting
To: "DavidandJoy Ochs" <dnjochs@gmail.com>
Date: Monday, July 30, 2018, 2:10 PM
MONDAY MORNING MEETING
JULY 30, 2018
Pledge Allegiance to the flag
Hospital Report:
 Vera Janis is back in rehab at Renaissance.
 Jack Grey may come home on Tuesday from rehab.
 Joy Ochs is in rehab at Legends.
 Barbara Chappell’s daughter was taken to the hospital yesterday with congestive heart failure.
 Nancy Bledsoe starts rehab at Puig today for her back.
Praise Report:
Louise Chase no longer uses the wheelchair, only her walker or unassisted.
Prayer led by Paul Barcenas.
Al Septrion reported 171 residents on 113 sites. The Main Hall floor will be finished this week. This will include
the two pickleball courts. Al Barnes Building is next up for cleaning and waiting on a carpet estimate for the
exercise area. Half of the Hobby Shop will be painted this week (other half completed last year). Tree trimming
throughout the park will begin this week. Trees must have a clearance of 15’ from the ground. Electrical work is
ongoing and an electrical contractor will be hired to fix the worst problems. Pest Lab is coming to spray today. Air
conditioning on the west side of the Al Barnes building will be checked out.
Kim Counts went to the Pharr recycling center this morning and found out that they do still recycle plastic bottles,
just not bags.
Kathy Kuykendahl has been cooking lunches on Friday and wanted to see if there was any interest in her
continuing to do so. Everyone seemed interested and said the food she prepares is DELICIOUS!
J.O. Bledsoe asked if anyone knew where to take household goods that are no longer needed. Clara McMillian
suggested giving them to Dr. Gutierrez who works with the colonias. Clara and Dale will pick up the donations from
J.O.
Today and tomorrow only, H.E.B. will donate a fan for every one bought by customers. The fans cost $16.97. These
fans will be donated to the colonias.
Arlene Strain spoke with Jane Hubbard yesterday. She said Jane is doing well and her children had just given her a
90th birthday party. Her 92 year old sister also attended. Jane said to say “Hi” to all of us.
No Wednesday night dance this week. Hot dogs was again a big success last week.
Thirsty Thursday will be at Jason’s Deli. Leave around 3:30 to arrive at 4. Signup sheet on board in the Arts and
Crafts Room.
Horsecollar every Friday at 7:00. Show up around 6:50 to get your partner.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
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Good Evening...Again I would like to thank you for my notes and sympathy cards. So many of your sentiments
brought tears to my eyes. It was so nice of you.
I had a call from Linda York this week. She and Jim are doing well. Jim is getting stronger and they are planning on
returning to the Tip before Christmas. This is very good news.
We need your input....Even though I've heard from several of you, we need to know what you've been up to this
summer. Please give us a text.
Have a good week. Pam
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